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List of Stakeholders consulted by the Review Group on 

HKIEd’s Application for University Title 

A. Teacher Education Institutions (TEIs) 

The Chinese University of Hong Kong (香港中文大學) 
The University of Hong Kong (香港大學) 
Hong Kong Baptist University (香港浸會大學) 
The Open University of Hong Kong (香港公開大學) 

B. School Associations 
Committee on Home-school Cooperation (家庭與學校合作事宜委員會) 
Council of Non-profit-making Organizations for Pre-primary Education (非牟利幼兒教育機構議會) 
Hong Kong Primary Education Research Association (香港初等教育研究學會) 
Hong Kong Aided Primary School Heads Association (香港資助小學校長會) 
Hong Kong Association of Heads of Secondary Schools (香港中學校長會) 

Hong Kong, Kowloon & New Territories Kindergarten Education Advancement Association Ltd 

(港九新界幼稚園教育協進會) 

Hong Kong Subsidized Secondary Schools Council (香港津貼中學議會) 
Non-profit-making Kindergarten Council of Hong Kong (香港非牟利幼稚園聯會) 
The Association of English Medium Secondary Schools (香港英文中學聯會) 
The Association of Hong Kong Chinese Middle Schools (香港中文中學聯會) 
Subsidized Primary Schools Council (津貼小學議會) 
Hong Kong Kindergarten Association (香港幼稚園協會) 
Grant Schools Council (補助學校議會) 

Hong Kong Direct Subsidy Scheme Schools Council (香港直接資助學校議會) 

C. Teachers’ Union and Professional Development 
Committee on Professional of Teachers and Principals (教師及校長專業發展委員會) 
Hong Kong Teachers’ Association (香港教師會) 
Hong Kong Professional Teachers’ Union (香港教育專業人員協會) 
Hong Kong Early Childhood Educators Association (香港幼兒教育人員協會) 
D. Chambers of Commerce and Employers’ Associations 
Employers’ Federation of Hong Kong (香港僱主聯合會) 
Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce (香港總商會) 
Hong Kong Institute of Human Resource Management (香港人力資源管理學會) 
The Chinese General Chamber of Commerce (香港中華總商會) 
E. HKIEd related groups 
The Academic Staff Association of the HKIEd (香港教育學院教學人員協會) 
Hong Kong Federation of Education Workers (香港教育工作者聯會) 
The HKIEd Alumni Association (香港教育學院校友會) 
The HKIEd Students’ Union (香港教育學院學生會) 
F. Others 
Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education (香港資優教育學苑) 
The Hong Kong Council for Educational Administration Limited (香港教育行政學會) 

*************************** 
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(Translation)  

 

(Letterhead of The Hong Kong Primary Education Research Association) 

 

30 December 2014 

 

Support for the Retitling of the Hong Kong Institute of Education as a University 

 

Dear Dr Richard Armour 

Secretary-General of the University Grants Committee, 

 

 The Hong Kong Primary Education Research Association (HKPERA) presented 

its views on the matter to Mr Michael Vernon Stone, the then Secretary-General of the 

University Grants Committee (UGC), on 11 April 2008.  Echoing the claim that 

getting the right people to become teachers and providing them with quality teacher 

education programmes are two of the three guiding principles in improving the 

education outcomes, as mentioned in the report “How the world’s best-performing 

school systems come out on top” published by the McKinsey & Company a few years 

ago, HKPERA holds the view that retitling HKIEd as a “university” enables the 

institute to attract more senior secondary students of high calibre to enroll in its 

Bachelor of Education (BEd) programmes, thereby drawing more suitable talents to 

join the education sector in Hong Kong.  

 

 According to the established requirements, HKIEd has to go through a three-step 

process to pursue a university title.  It is noted that the Hong Kong Council for 

Accreditation of Academic and Vocational Qualifications (HKCAAVQ) completed the 

Programme Revalidation for the Institute’s non-BEd programmes and granted 

Programme Area Accreditation status for its Social Sciences and Humanities 

programmes in November 2013 and April 2014 respectively.  A review group has 

been set up under UGC to undertake the third step: institutional accreditation.  

HKPERA supports the retitling of HKIEd as a university.  If the Institute goes 

through the third step successfully, HKPERA considers that it should continue to 

focus its efforts on training teachers for local school education under the 

“Education-plus” vision and ensure that the programmes offered are able to address 

the future needs of local teachers.  

 

 Besides, in its “How the world’s most improved school systems keep getting 

better” published in 2010, the McKinsey & Company regarded Hong Kong’s 

education system as one of those which were successful in achieving sustained 

improvement, and also pointed out that all the “sustained improvers” had raised their 
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professional development requirements.  The report further said it was a crucial step 

in the improvement journey of an education system.  With the retitling, HKPERA 

expects that HKIEd will provide more appropriate pre-employment and on-the-job 

training programmes for Hong Kong teachers in order to promote the professional 

development of local secondary, primary and kindergarten teachers.  

 

 HKPERA considers that HKIEd, after acquiring a university title, should 

enhance further its applied research efforts in areas of education policy and teaching 

practices, while maintaining the momentum in nurturing the youth in the disciplines 

of education, humanities and social sciences.  In addition, as a university with a 

primary focus on education, HKIEd should diversify its programmes to develop 

teachers specialised in different education fields, such as parent education, education 

for the elderly, vocational education as well as instructors of community training 

programmes, in order to holistically foster the development of Hong Kong into a 

learning society.    

 

 

SUN Lit-yau 

Chairman of HKPERA 
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(Letterhead of The Hong Kong Aided Primary School Heads Association) 

 

Regarding the Hong Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd)’s application for university 

title, the Hong Kong Aided Primary School Heads Association (HKAPSHA) is in 

principle positive to it.  Our views are summarised as follows: 

 

1. Following the path of the former colleges of education, HKIEd has produced a 

vast number of excellent front-line teachers for secondary and primary schools 

over the past twenty years.  This special role cannot be replaced by the faculties 

of education of any other universities.  HKIEd not only offers programmes that 

cover teaching skills, curriculum theory, psychology and sociology, but also 

conducts teacher training in line with various Government initiatives (such as 

primary education, Chinese learning for non-Chinese speaking students, teaching 

and learning for children with special learning needs, e-learning, etc.).  All this 

demonstrates that the development of HKIEd is heading towards a “normal 

university”. 

2. Over the years, professors in HKIEd have been proactive in taking forward 

various research projects and setting up various kinds of centres (in areas like 

leadership, creativity and small class teaching, etc.) with a view to identifying 

the problems faced by the education sector nowadays and proposing practical 

reform measures.  Their work is of paramount importance.  If a university title 

is granted, we believe that HKIEd may work on a wider direction and scope of 

research, which will bring significant benefits to the internationalisation of Hong 

Kong’s education. 

3. It is indeed worrying that the teaching skills of some teachers are found not up to 

par after their completion of teacher training programmes in recent years.   

This in effect has some impact on HKIEd.  However, the fact is that HKIEd 

keeps a tight grip on the assessment and will not allow students with 

sub-standard performance in their placement to graduate.  In this regard, we 

should keep our confidence in it.  With a university title, HKIEd will be able to 

enhance the strength of its teaching staff, so as to provide their students with 

more training in basic teaching skills, research methodology, professional ethics, 

as well as the practice and action-planning in collaborative learning and 
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self-learning.  The education sector in Hong Kong as a whole will also benefit 

from this.     

4. Educators are now in an even more challenging situation.  Apart from dealing 

with a range of questions put forward by parents, students and the public, they 

are also required to state clearly their stance, compelling them to pay attention to 

things happening around them.  As such, teachers should learn more about the 

methodology of thinking and analysing skills in order to respond more readily to 

different types of questions put up to them.  The training provided by HKIEd 

over the years has laid a solid foundation in this respect.  To further improve 

teachers’ capability, it is inevitable that HKIEd has to enhance its programmes by 

enriching and expanding the programme content.  It is therefore a matter of 

great urgency to retitle HKIEd as a “normal university”; or else it will never be 

able to attract the most brilliant secondary school leavers. 

 

 

HKAPSHA opines that HKIEd should be granted a university title without delay, and 

that a relevant bill be drawn up as soon as possible in order to raise teachers’ status to 

a higher professional level, which will be conducive to fostering the climate of respect 

for teachers and education.  

 

 

 

LEUNG Siu-tong 

Chairman of HKAPSHA 
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(Letterhead of The Association of Hong Kong Chinese Middle Schools) 

 

24 December 2014 

To: The University Grants Committee Secretariat 

 

The Hong Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd): 

Application for a University Title 

 

  With reference to the letter dated 16 December 2014 issued by the 

University Grants Committee (UGC) to seek our opinions about the captioned issue, I 

write to express our support for the retitling of HKIEd as a university as unanimously 

decided after some discussion by our Association’s Executive Committee on the 

following grounds:    

 

(1) Given the mission of nurturing teachers for Hong Kong’s basic education, HKIEd 

will be able to draw brilliant students to join the teaching profession if it is granted 

a university title, thereby raising the standard of education in Hong Kong to keep 

in pace with the rapid development of society. 

 

(2) With a population of more than 7 million and hailed as a cosmopolitan city, Hong 

Kong has only 8 publicly-funded universities, lagging far behind other countries 

and cities.  The Hong Kong Government should therefore catch up in the 

provision of publicly-funded university places to allow more capable students to 

pursue their study in local universities.  Among all the publicly-funded tertiary 

institutions in Hong Kong, HKIEd is the most qualified one for upgrading to a 

university. 

 

(3) On both sides of the Strait, there are universities of education centering on 

pedagogy, and a good few of them are of high repute.  Upgrading HKIEd to a 

university will enable it to measure up to the requirements under the tertiary 

education systems of the Mainland and Taiwan, dispelling the misconception that 

teacher education is not given due regard in Hong Kong. 

 

(4) The retitling entirely meets the expectation of parents, teachers, students and the 

community at large. 

 

TAM Yat-yuk 

Chairman, The Association of 
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Hong Kong Chinese Middle Schools 
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Annex D(10) 

(Translation) 

(Letterhead of Hong Kong Professional Teachers’ Union) 

Position Paper on Retitling of the Hong Kong Institute of Education as a University 

31 December 2014 

 The Hong Kong Professional Teachers’ Union considers the retitling of the Hong 

Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd) as a university conducive to enhancing the status and 

professionalism of teachers in Hong Kong and in the long run, to raising the overall education 

quality of Hong Kong by attracting students of higher calibre to join the teaching profession.  

Hence, the Union supports the retitling proposal and puts forward the following views: 

1. With continuous improvement in its academic standards in the past ten years or so, 

HKIEd has fulfilled the basic requirements for application for retitling as a 

university.  Upon acquiring self-accrediting status in respect of its teacher training 

programmes at degree and above levels in 2004, HKIEd was recognised by the 

University Grants Committee as qualified for offering MPhil and PhD programmes 

in 2010.  This has fully demonstrated that its programmes are quality assured, and 

its facilities as well as the quality of teaching and learning are of very high standards. 

2. Apart from raising the quality of teaching and learning, HKIEd has striven to further 

enhance the quality of research in recent years.  To meet the needs of Hong Kong, 

HKIEd has been developing progressively into an institution with its focus on 

education while offering a range of complementary programmes in related 
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disciplines.  Some non-education related degree programmes have been offered 

since 2010 to provide students with more curriculum choices. 

3. In 2007, the Government rejected HKIEd’s application for retitlting on grounds that 

its programmes called for a greater diversity.  As a matter of fact, quite a number 

of renowned universities of education worldwide are dedicated solely to teacher 

training.  Diversity in programmes is not a must.  This is very common in Asia, in 

particular South Korea, Singapore, Mainland and Taiwan where there are a good 

few of world-famous universities of education. 

4. Although some of such institutions in Europe and America have been subsumed into 

universities, for instance, the Teachers College of Columbia University which 

enjoys a high degree of autonomy including having an independent council of 

trustees and financial independence, most are upgraded to universities eventually.  

Hence, we hope that the Government will not reject HKIEd’s application for 

retitling as a university on the excuse that it only provides teacher training 

programmes. 

5. As a matter of fact, in the absence of a university title, HKIEd has failed to attract 

outstanding secondary school leavers, and its academic exchanges with other 

institutions has also been hindered because “institutes” entail a lower status in the 

Mainland and generally refer to those provincial institutions offering sub-degree 

programmes. 

We hope that upon retitling, HKIEd will keep up the tradition by nurturing more teachers of 

good quality and integrity for the benefit of our society, while enhancing its standards of 

teaching and research as a university to improve teaching quality.  To further the 

development of Hong Kong’s education sector, we hope the UGC will accept our views. 
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(Letterhead of The Hong Kong Council for Education Administration Limited) 

 

24 December 2014 

 

The Hong Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd) should be retitled as a university 

 

Dear Dr Richard Armour 

The Secretary-General, 

 

Regarding the consultation conducted, as the Hong Kong Council for Education 

Administration Limited (HKCEA) has learned, by the University Grants Committee 

(UGC) with relevant educational bodies on the retitling of HKIEd as a university, our 

views are as follows: 

 

 In the Report of the Review Group on Hong Kong Institute of Education's 

Development Blueprint released in 2009, UGC recommended that a university of 

education of a monotechnic character should not be established in Hong Kong.  

Later, under the “Education-plus” vision and with the support of the Education 

Bureau (EDB) and Hong Kong Council for Academic Accreditation and Vocational 

Qualifications (HKCAAVQ), HKIEd offered a diversified range of programmes 

progressively between 2009 and 2013 and has developed itself into an institution not 

just focusing on the Education discipline, but also other complementary areas in the 

Humanities and Social Sciences discipline.  Equipped with a body of 290 academic 

staff members, the institution is now one of the biggest pools of talent in the 

disciplines concerned in the region, with its academic capacity and mode of operation 

no different from any other UGC-funded universities in Hong Kong.  In this regard, 

we support the retitling of HKIEd as a university.      

 

 Hong Kong Baptist University, the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, City 

University of Hong Kong and Lingnan University were granted self-accrediting status 

in 1994 and 1999 and they changed their names from “college” to “university” one 

after the other with the award of a university title.  In 2006, Hong Kong Shue Yan 

College acquired university title and became the first private university in Hong Kong.  

We observe that, after the retitling, these universities grow even further and nurture 

talents for the benefits of society.  HKCEA, therefore, considers that the retitling of 

HKIEd as a university will also be conducive to the sustainable development of Hong 

Kong’s education.  
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 It is found in HKIEd’s website that the number of ongoing UGC-funded research 

projects increased to 49 in 2011-12, with the total funding received amounting to 

HK$40.2 million.  This represents a significant advancement when compared with  

7 funded research projects and a funding of less than HK$4 million in 2006-07, 

bearing testimony to the effectiveness of its conscious efforts in developing research 

over the past few years.  With the retitling, HKCEA expects that HKIEd will keep up 

the efforts and strive to foster teaching education while continuously developing its 

research capability in related disciplines with the aim of providing more 

evidence-based research findings for the betterment of Hong Kong’s education.  

Lastly, since its establishment upon amalgamation of the then five colleges of 

education, HKIEd has been providing training for teachers of kindergartens, primary 

schools and secondary schools (junior levels) of Hong Kong.  When it is accorded a 

university title, we opine that the institution should preserve the tradition and give 

priority to teacher training for primary and kindergarten education, while assisting in 

nurturing secondary school teachers of related subjects in the Humanities and Social 

Sciences discipline.      

 

LEE Siu-hok, William 

Chairman of HKCEA 
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